
            Treating You The Right Way!                  

 

New Patient Appointments - Terms & Conditions. 
 

New Patient Assessment: 
 
The New Patient Assessment (24 Point Oral Health Check), costs £125, with a £60              
required in advance to secure the appointment - this initial £50 fee is non refundable,               
unless there are exceptional circumstances. The final decision lies with the Clinical            
Director (Dr. Charlie Fox). 
 
The £125 fee covers the time of the Dentist, Nurse, utilities and materials needed to               
complete the assessment. 
 
This fee is non transferable and cannot be exchanged for any other goods or 
services. 
 
Orthodontic Assessment: 
 
The Orthodontic Assessment, costs £195, with £100 required in advance to secure the             
appointment - this initial £100 fee is non refundable, unless there are exceptional             
circumstances. The final decision lies with the Clinical Director (Dr. Charlie Fox). 
 
The £195 fee covers the time of the Dentist, Nurse, utilities and materials needed to               
complete the assessment. This also covers the time it takes Dr. Fox (outside usual              
business hours) to write the treatment plan and detailed consents required for            
Orthodontic treatments. 
 
This fee is non transferable and cannot be exchanged for any other goods or              
services. 
 
Teeth Whitening Assessment: 
 
The Teeth Whitening Assessment, costs £349, with £60 required in advance to secure             
the appointment - this initial £6p0 fee is non refundable, unless there are exceptional              
circumstances. The final decision lies with the Clinical Director (Dr. Charlie Fox). 
 
This fee is non transferable and cannot be exchanged for any other goods or              
services. 
 
General Notes: 
 

● We are under no obligation to perform treatments on patients, if in Dr. Fox’s              
expert clinical opinion, the treatment is not in the patients best interests, 

● Patients will spend 30 minutes with a member of the team before their first              
appointment, so a medical history can be completed and to allow various New             
Patient paperwork to be completed accurately. 


